Effect of a spirocyclic cyclodipeptide derivate of MIF on passive avoidance behavior and amnesia in rats.
Cyclo (1-amino-1-cyclopentane-carbonyl-L-alanyl)-c(Acp-Ala), a derivative of MIF (prolyl-leucyl-glycinamide) affected passive avoidance behavior of rats when administered at different phases of the step-through type of experimental paradigm. c(Acp-Ala) given s.c. or orally in a 1 mg/kg dose increased avoidance latencies not only when administered before, or immediately after the shock trial but also when given before the pretraining trial, i.e. at the first exposure of animals to the experimental situation without shock treatment. The notion is discussed, that it is the influence of c(Acp-Ala) on processing of information received during the pretraining trial that manifests itself in the facilitation of avoidance response. The drug appears to have a long-term action since it was active when given 20 h before the pretraining trial or the shock trial or the test of retention. c(Acp-Ala) when administered immediately after the shock trial, attenuated amnesia in rats induced by electroconvulsive shock (ECS).